
For sc-arlng coats and hats against
theft In public places a newly patented
garment hook has an auxiliary arm
hinged to the base , to be depressed
over the point of the hook and grip
the garments , a spring lock prevent-
ing

¬

the opening of the arm without a
key.A

.

German has patented a process
for the preservation of eggs , consist-
ing

¬

in Immersing them In an acid so-

lution
¬

of proto-sulphatc of Iron con-
taining

¬

tannin , thus closing up the
pores In the shell and preventing the
action of air on the contents.-

f

.

f] "I have used your Heir
Vigor for five years and am

greatly pleased with it. It cer-

tainly
¬

restores the original color
to gray hair. It keeps my hair
soft and smooth. It quickly
cured me of some kind of humor
of the scalp. My mother used
your Hair Vigor for some

twenty years and liked it very
much. ' Mrs. Helen Kilkenny ,

New Portland , Me. , Jan. 4 , '
99.

Used
Twenty Years

Sl.CO a bottle. All druggists.

Write the Doctor
If yon do not obtain all the benefits you

ilcsiro from the use of the Vigor , write
the Doctor about it. Address ,

Dr. J. C. AYKR , Loirell , Mass.

S

, 1 Special Offer until Jan. 1st.-

DO

.

YOU WANT ONE?

The
The Best Piano in the market.-

We

.

wish to immediately place one in
every town in the state , knowing by
experience that Avhereverve sell one
other sales are sure to follow. To in-

troduce
¬

these pianos we will , from now
until January 1st , make a Factory
wholesale price on the first piano to-
go to any locality where we have not
already sold one. This means a great
saving to ihe buyer.-

We

.

Do Not Mention the Actual Price

Because wewill only sell one piano.in
each locality at this extremely low
price , hoping through the advertise-
ment

¬

to sell others at a profit to which
every dealer and manufacturer is just-
ly

¬

entitled. Terms cash or easy pay ¬

ments.
Pianos sent on approval.
Write for catalogue and full partic-

ulars.
¬

. We also sell the Ellington ,
Hamilton and Valley Gem pianos and
Hamilton and Monarch organs.

DICKINSON & HUSTON.
1514 Douglas St. . Oiaalia.-

of

.

acres of choice agri-
cultural

¬

LAIRDS now
opened for settlem"nt-
in Western Cansd .
Here is prown ttc ce -

1 HAUD
WHEAT , which brings the hi-hebt pr.cc in the
markets of the world : thou cn-K of cattle :ue
fattened for market w fiout b = in? fc t Kruin ,

and without a day's shelter. Sen J for informa-
tion

¬

and secure a free home in Western Canada.
Write the Superintendent of ImmiKratioa , Ot-
tawa.

¬

. oraddiess the undersigned , who will mail
TOU atlases , pamphlet *;, ets. , free of cost. W. V-

.Bennett.
.

. 601 N. Y. Life Building , Omaha , Neb-

.GeJYour

.

Pension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agent ,
1425 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON. D. C.-

B

.

JOHN W.HXORRI3 ,_
Washington , p.C-

.'Successfully
.

Prosecutes Claims.r-
fite

.
Prlncloal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.

1 3 vralu civil war. IS ndjndicaUns claims , atty since.

NEW DISCOVERY ; gives_ _ _ qulckrellcfnndcuresworstc-
ases. . Book of testimonials and 10 DAYS' treatment
FREE. Dn. II. H. CREES'S SOSS , Box E, jLUtnU , Ga-

.r

.

c } Thompson's Eye Water.f-

lkfft

.

CftD Gl Fortunes In RtockB ; Invest $10 tot 100
<> iU fUn $1 and pot * IOCO for J1CO sure ; safoas-
a bank. I'.EEU & CO. , 131 S. 5th St. . Philadelphia. Pa.-

UUHES

.

:

ffHtfit ALL El5t
Best Congh Syrup. Tastes Good. tJee-

In Urea. Sold br drnEjrtsts.

lcgnn IVIth Notlilnp.
Cecil Rhodes , who IH one of the

richest men in the world , went out
to the African diamond fields as a poor
boy with his brother. Their whole for-
tune

¬

was in their outfit , but from the
first they "struck It rich. " Mr. Rhodes
is only 4G years old.

Gold Tinted .Strnirlicrrlc* .

Fresh strawberries from Florida are
on view in New York fruiterers' stores
They are dewy and dainty , as they
should be to appeal to the sense alike
of taste and sight. But they cost S1.25-
a pint.

For 47 Yrnrfl n Itallroud Conductor.
Early this fall the management of

the 13. & O. R. R. decided that the uni-
formed

¬

force should be provided with
service stripes , and on the winter uni-
forms

¬

each man has one or more gold
stripes on his right sleeve if he has
been in the service for five or more
years. The gold stripe stands for live
years continuous employment by the
company and a glance over the list
develops an interesting and instructive
condition of affairs.

The ordinary man , In a peaceful and
uneventful vocation , is seldom in con-
tinuous

¬

service for forty years , yet on
the B. & 0. R. R. there is a hale and

W. H. GREEN.-

He
.

has been employed in the B. & O.

for 50 years.

hearty old man , with keen , undimmed
eyes , and a springy step that has been
in the continuous employ of the com-
pany

¬

for 50 years and is still better
than many men half his age.-

W.
.

. H. Green is his name , but every-
body

¬

on the line calls him "Captain-
Harry" and he has a record that any
man , in any station in life , would be
more than proud of.

Captain Green is probably tie old-
est

¬

passenger conductor in the world.-
If

.

he is not he has the best record , for
not once has he been suspended from
duty for any cause whatever. And
then , too , he has never been injured.
Green was born on September 12 , 1827 ,

in Cockeysville , Baltimore county , Md. ,

and entered the B. & O. service March
3 , 1850 , as a freight brakeman. He was
promoted in two years to freight con-
ductor

¬

and in 1857 was given a pas-
senger

¬

train and has served in that
capacity ever since. He is now run-
ning

¬

through trains between Baltimore
and Cumberland , Md. , and wears ten
service stripes on his right arm.

For many years B. & 0. train em-
ployes

¬

have had an enviable reputa-
tion

¬

for politeness to passengers and
attention to duty , and the adoption of
the service stripe system will give the
traveling public an opportunity to rec-
ognize

¬

long and faithful service.-

On

.

November 3 Mrs. Eunice Slade ,

widow of Samuel Slade. celebrated her
100th birthday , when she was visited
by many of her neighbors in Walpole ,

N. H. She was the mother of seven
children , including twin girls , was
never seriously ill , and is in good
health to this day.-

I

.

never nsod to quick a cure as Piso's
Cure for Consumption. J. B. Palmer ,
Box 1171 , Seattle , Wash. , Nov. 25 , iS'Jj.

Nothing dwarfs a man so much as
petty pleasures.

has stood the test of 50 years
and ib still the liest Cuugli-
Jlcmcdy Sold. Cures when
other remedies fall.Tastes
Kood ; children like it. Sold
by all druggists 25 cents.

bring your children
up on it-

.tif

.

H UTCn Gentleman or Lndy to represent
nAF3CU u In this \lclnlty hating wide ac-
quaintance

¬

with property owners and people of ineanfi.-
An

.
Income of te\eral thousand dollars to one of

Ability andcood reference. For Information address
I. M. MiLLEK , 11 Uroaduay , New YorU.-

222SS

.

REQUIRES HO COOKING

IUKES COLLARS AM) CtlFn-

S7VF . OC *s WHEN WUCaASFARASAPCU-
VCKeitrtHftfFOTST C3-JCMT NEW ANY OTKB.

PREPARED FCR LAUKDRY PURPOSES ONLY.

* MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SAHTACLARAJvlAhnJFACTURING CO.

CMAHAT"N-

EB.MAGNETI

.

The WONDER

of the AGE ,

No Boiling
No Cooking

Bt Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods
It Polishes the Goods

It makes all garments fresh and
risp as when first bought new.

TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.-
You'll

.
like it If you try it-

.You'll
.

buy it If you try it-
.You'll

.
use it if you try It.

Try it.
Sold by all Grocers.

NO USE TO GARGLE THROATS-

.riiyIclai

.

> ii Kay Tliut the Liquid Itenclic *

Only to tlio Mldcllo of the Tongue.
One of the most cherished tenets of

the household school of medicine is
that gargling with a mixture of vine-
gar

¬

and water is good for a sore throat.
Now come physicians with their cold
scjence to say not only that the vine-
gar

¬

and water is useless , but that the
whole idea of gargling is Ineffective.-
In

.

brief , they say that gargling is of-

no utility , because not a drop of the
liquid used ever gets further than the
middle of the tongue. They appear to-

be able to prove this statement. The
whole therapeutic value of gargling
depends on whether the fluid used
reaches the mucous membrauce of the
pharynx and tonsils or not. The scien-
tists

¬

who have been testing the matter
declare that a liquid cannot reach the
tonsils or back of the throat because
the air Is expelled by the lungs in the
effort of gargling as well as the shape
assumed by the velum , throws the liq-
uid

¬

away from the very parts it is
supposed to reach. The experiments
which have demonstrated the inutility
of gargling were made by Dr. Sanger of
Munich , and have since been confirmed
by other investigators. The tonsils of-

a patient were painted with methylene
blue , a very soluble dye , which gives
an intense color. The patient was
then given a glass of plain distilled
water and'was instructed to gargle
with it. When the water which the
patient ejected from his mouth was
examined it was found to be absolutely
colorless. A glance at the patient's
tonsils showed that they were as blue
as ever. Then another and more exact
experiment was decided upon. When
starch Is touched by iodine it imme-
diately

¬

turns a bright color. A por-
tion

¬

of the tongue , velum and tonsils
of the patient were therefore dusted
over with wheat flour , which is rich in
starch , and he was then given a weak
solution of iodine to gargle. This
proceeding meant that if any of the
liquid which the patient was using as-
a gargle touched the wheat flour it
would immediately color it blue. When
the patient had used all the gargle his
mouth was examined. It was found
that the velum and tongue bore the
blue reaction of the iodine , showing
that the flour had been reached by the
liquid , but on the tonsils the flour had
neither been colored nor washed away.

New York Journal.

One Use for Clgnreltcg-
.At

.

last the cigarette habit has been
put to a useful purpose , and if the ex-

ample
¬

is followed , the evil may in time
be , to some extent , palliated. The
credit of the discovery belongs to a
young married woman of Washington ,

who revealed her method to a reporter
of the Star. "You see ," said she , "I
would rather Ned didn't smoke at all ,

but so long as he does , I prefer cigar-
ettes

¬

, and stipulate that he shall roll
them himself. It's the only way I can
get my errands done for me down town
or even make him remember to pay
the gas bill on the last day before the
discount Is off. Nov.' , when Ned starts
out in the morning I" take his package
of cigarette paper and write memo-
randa

¬

on them in pencil. If it is stuff
from the greengrocer's , I make a list-
en the top paper of the pack , and he-

is sure to see it about the time he
gets to the corner , and he goes in and
leaves the order. If I want him to tel-

ephone
¬

Alice to come to luncheon , I
note the fact about three papers
down , and he is sure to get the mes-
sage

¬

soon after reaching the office.
When I have anything I want him to
run and attend to at noon , I put a
memorandum on the sixth paper , and
he is certain to read it just as he is
coming back to the office from his
luncheon. And if it is something I want
brought home for dinner , I only need
to write 'bread" or "beefsteak,1 or
whatever it is , on the tenth paper , and
it comes home promptly. I tell you
there is nothing like executive ability
when it comes to managing your hus-
band.

¬

."
The inference is that the husband

will in time relinquish the cigarette
habit.

They Don't Like Tin Sappers.
Seeing a cart load of tin chippings

being taken into one of London's larg-
est

¬

hotels , the writer inquired the rea-
son.

¬

. "We use it for rats ," ths porter
replied. "The hotel rat is bigger ,

bolder and wiser than any other. He
laughs at traps , fattens on poison , and
the killing or chasing of dogs , cats or
ferrets i s his pet diversion. Even
when energetic measures have rid us-

of the pests they are with us again in
greater force within a day or two.
They will tunnel through anything.
Pilling the holes with broken glass
was considered a good scheme until
we found that with marvelous patience
they removed the glass piece by piece.
But we think we've beaten them now.
With this tangled-i'p tin we cover all
)laces where the beasts are likely to

enter our cellars. They can't chew it ,

and they can't carry it away as they
do broken bottles , for when Mr. Rat
takes hold of a single strip of the tin
he finds it an inseparable part of a
network weighing many pounds. "

The Unusual TVay.

Stern Father So you want to marry
my daughter , do you ? Young Man
( nervously ) Yes , sir. Stern Father
Thanks ; have a cigar. Chicago News.

Looking After Her LHtle Boy-
.In

.
Launceston , Tasmania , a mother

of 90 years brought her son of 72 to
the benevolent asylum to be looked
after.

Eyes anil Lunacy.
Most of the patients in _ lunatic asyl-

umshave
¬

brown or black jeyes. >

Since the beginning of the govern-
ment

¬

five vice presidents have died In-

office. . During the same time four pres-
idents

¬

have died in office , two of whom ,

Lincoln and Garfleld , were assassinate-
d.

¬

. The mortality , therefore , seems to
have been greater among those holding
the second office in the government
than among the chief executives.

Runaway horses are unknown in-

Russia. . No one drives there without
hang a thin cord with a running noose
around the neck of the animal. When
an animal bolts , the cord is pulled and
the horse stops as soon as he feels the
pressure on the windpipe.-

U.

.

. S. Patent Ofllce
The Examiners of all the 34 divisions

excepting 3 are now under one month
in arrears with their work.

Five hundred and six patents were
issued this week and 58 of them to one
inventor for printing machinery. To
Iowa inventors 9 for various subjects.
Minnesota 9 , Nebraska S Missouri
14 , Illinois 37 , New York 146-

.Mrs.
.

. E. V. Pondinot , of DCS Moines ,

has been allowed a copyright for a
book entitled , "Patriotic Poems , Our
Heroes from 'Gl to '99. "

Patents have been allowed as fol-
lows

¬

: To C. E. Baker , of Des Moines.
for a label , the title of which is-

"Ozono ," a coined word for a remedy
for catarrh , a disease that is prevalent
and distressing.-

To
.

S. S. Templeton , of Dunreath , la. ,

for an automatic valve for watering
troughs adapted for regulating the flow
of water therefrom and preventing
waste of water by animals that are
supplied from a source or supply con-
nected

¬

with a trough by means of a-

tube. .

Valuable printed matter sent to any
address and advice to inventors sent
free. THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. ,

Registered Solictors of Patents.
Des Moines , Iowa , Nov. 25 , ' 99.

Those who love always have no leis-
ure to pity themselves , or to be iin-
happy.

-
.

Neiv Inventions
Thirty-three per-

cent of the inventors
who obtained pat-
ents

¬

the past week
were able to dispose
of the whole or a-

part of their inven-
tion

¬

before the pat-
ent

¬

was issued.
Among the manufacturers buying

patents were the following :

Regina Music Box Co. , Rahway , N-

.J
.

- ,

Dempster Manufacturing Co. , Des
Moines , Iowa ,

Atlas Yack Co. , of Maine ,

Union Scale and Manufacturing Co. ,

Sacramento , Gal. ,

National Folding Box and Paper Co. ,

New Haven , Conn. ,

Simplex Railway Appliance Co. , Chi-

cago
¬

, 111. ,

Automatic Air Carriage Co. , of New
York ,

Edward Hett , of New York City ,

had twenty-eight ((28)) patents issued
to him last week , all relating to print-
ing

¬

presses. The government tax on
these patents alone was one thousand
dollars ( 1000. )

Parties desiring information as to
procuring patents or bringing them to
the attention of possible buyers should
write to Sues & Co. , Patent Lawyers ,

Bee Bldg. , Omaha , Neb. , for free ad-

vice.
¬

.

Affliction What everyone can carry
for someone else.

STATE OP Onio , CITY OF TOLEDO ,

LUCAS COUNTY , -
Frantt J. Cheney makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney & Co. ,
doinp business in the City of Toledo , County
and State aforesaid , and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot bo
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence , this 6th day of December. A. D. 1884
A. W. GLEASON.

[SEAL.J Notary Public-
.Hall's

.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally , and

nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials , free.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , a
Sold by DrtiKgists , To-
e.Hall's

.
Family Pills are the best.

The higher you sit the better you
can drive. '

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Sons , of Atlanta , Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. E.ead their adver-
tisement

¬

in another column of this paper.-

A

.

good boy is worth far more than
a bad man.

ACTS GENTLY ON TH-

EfEANSESTHE5YSTEM,

\ r-i-r-i i-i i A i f w

fSlBU-

7 THE GENUINEMAHT D By-

rec su CY iu csucccii rsiu sot FIR COITIL

The reason why the law hnH more
attractions for young men than any of
the other professions was considered
at the American Social Science meet-
Ing

-
In Saratoga last week , and the

conclusion was reached that It is due
to the fact that In addition to Its dlrcrt
advantages and emoluments , It offciB

The cost of rubber is lessened by A-

new French process , consisting of
mixing with wood oil another oil hav-
ing

¬

greater density , lighter color and
cheaper price , the two oils being heat-
ed

¬

until solidified , when the masts IB
powdered and mixed with India rub ¬

ber.
Among Berlin's cab-drivers there

are seven former army officers , three
former clergymen , and sixteen mem-
bers

¬

of the nobility.

GRIP CURE THAT DOES CURK.
Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets removes

the causa that produces IM Grippe. E.V..

Grove's signature Is on each btx. "5c.

The man who fears pleasure IB of
finer stuff than the man who hates it-

Nev nombartlo Combination Itcxcralbls I'arlor
Came 11 , aril. 2.1 pome * ; blKKCithlt In jean.-
n

.
anted. W l.Cud\\eI&Cu..lbl! ! fcupctlor-tt. ,

The brief call of the president of the
United States jn the secretary of state
after hours a few days since recalls
the fact , it is said , that Mr. McKinley
Is the first president to visit the state
departmentin many years. It is said
that Cleveland was never in the de-
partment

¬

In either of his administrat-
ions.

¬

. President Harrison visited
Blaine there once. And before him
there had been no presidential visit to
the department since the time of-

Grant. .

Try Graln-o ! Try Groln-ol
Ask your grocer today to show you a

package of GRAIN-O , the new food
drink that takes ths place of c.ffr.e.
The children may drink it without in-

Jury
-

as well as the adult. All who try ,
'

It , like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal I

brown of Mocha or Java , but it is made |

from pure grains , and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress-
.Onefourth

.

the price of coffee. 15c-

.acd
.

25c. per package. Sold by an
grocers.-

Mrs.

.

. Byron Alford , of Eldred , Pa. ,

owns and operates a nitroglcerine and
dynamite factory.

Christmas I'rotciilB-
.It

.

is often difficult to select an ar-

ticle
¬

for a Christmas present that will
be acceptable .and inexpensive. The
John M. Smyth Co. have solved the
problem by offering for sale 5,000
guitars at §2.G5 each , thus bringing
them within the reach of everyone.
The firm is thoroughly reliable. Sec
"ad" in another part of this paper. Get
their mammoth catalogue.

There is nothing good in a man but
his young feelings and his old
thoughts.

The failure of the scheme to reor-
ganize

¬

the Carnegie Htccl intcrostH
within the time fixed IB uald to haus
cost four men , one of whom was Ilonry-
C. . Frick , § 250,000 each the JI.OOU.UOO
going to Andrew Carnegie for no other
consideration than their inability to
meet the terms of the option given to
them.-

An

.

admirer of Admiral Dewey In At-
lanta

¬

, Ga. . has presented him with a
valuable autograph letter yrlter by Ad-
miral

¬

Farragut , in which occurs ihe
phrase : "That young Dewey Is u very
promising chap. "

COUGHS

SORE
THROAT

GENERAL JOE WHEELER

Says of Peruna : "I Join Sena-
tors

-

Sullivan , Roach and Me-

Encry
-

in their good opinion of-

Peruna as an effective catarrh
remedy. "

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 49 1899

25c. SAMPLE BOTTLE lOc. FOR NEXT THIRTY DAYS.C-

THADE

.

a a B

Bow Long Have You Read About "5 Drops" Without Taking Them ?
Do you not think you have wasted precious time and suffered enough ? If-

so , then try the "5 Drops" and be promptly and pcrn.aucntly cured of
your afflictions. "5 Drops" is a speedy and Sure Cure for Rheumatism.
Neuralgia , Sciatica , Lumbago ( lame back ), Kidney Diseases , Asthma ,
Hay Fever , Dyspepsia , Catarrh cf all kinds , Bronchitis , La Grippe.
Headache (nervous cr neuralgic ) . Heart Weakness , Dropsy , Earache.
Spasmodic and Catarrhal Croup , Toothache , Nervousness , Sleeplessness.
Creeping Numbness , Mclaria , and kindred diseases. "5 Drops" has cared

MARK. ] more people during the past four years , of the above-named diseases , than
all other remedies known , and in case of Rheumatism is curing more than

all the doctors , patent medicines , electric belts and batteries combined , forthcy cannot curcChronie-
Rheumatism. . Therefore waste no more valuable time and money , bat try "5 Drops" and be
promptly CURED. " Drops" is not only the best medicine , but it is the cheapest , for afl.OO bottle
contains 300 doses. Price per bottle , 1.K), prepaid by mcil or express , or 6 bottles for JS.CO. Kor
the next 30 days we will send a 25c sample FREE to anyone sending 10 cents to pay for the
mailing. Agents wanted. Write to-day.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO. , I6O-IS4 E. LAKE ST. , CHIC-
AGO.Kcmm

.

r SUPPLY ,
HOUSE "OKI-

AKE&STATE

PLEASE MENTION OR *> TKI5 PAPER

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. ENCL05 IOCT5.TO HELP PAY POSTAGE

THIS$33 6K V8 for S2I.4Savetho"S3- Ketailere'ProSt-eavothe Wholesalers
Profit. Tale advantage of oar contract
purchase. Other ? have advanced their for a ' cent
prices of Parlor Stores , but oar contract LSTUKFS stamp : -
with the manufacturers compels them frnrmtnrn.-

B
.

7 to furnish us with these , no we can sell Hnrnem
them at n small profit at !1.41f J2l 7 end and Vehicle *
2777. YOU would bo proad of cither C Steven indKange* D Acricultarcl IniplementH.

' one of three parlor stoves. The pictures E Baby Crirria h" . F Unit's or l 1'atentMedicinea.-
O

.
pivebnt a faint idea of their elegance. ilnsical Jnttiaments. H Organs nr.d Kewinir-

Mechinea.Sent 00. D. on receipt of 97c, you to . [ Bicycles. J Guns and Sporting Qcodx-
Kpar balance to year banker or freight Ijidiwinnd Gents * Faraishini ? Goods. L Dry

HRent oo arrival at your depot-
.BfiThe

. Goods. M Heady-made Clotbinc for Men ondjlojs.-
W

.
greatest bargain * everoffered.-

A
. Boots and Shoos , O Ladies' Cnp s and Cl"akn.

Large Stove takes le s fuel than a small one fur heat Send 15rt8 nnd oar Larco Bapply Oataloiroe contain-
inggiven ; hear in mind when "rderinc.-

3&xl2tf
. over IOJOpagrsandoTeroufliiindKsdthoaBcacl4.au

112-PAGi : STOVE CATALOGUE FEEE. and prices wll ! boeentezpic8H | uid.-

T.
.

. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSB , MINNEAPOLIS , MIN-

N.'MAILORDER

.

x TO ! 6-

MADISON' - WEST-

Fhis

S-
TCHICAGO

>

HOUSED

THIS ELEGANT GU5TAR
Guitar is made

of the finest imita-
tion

¬ FOR $2.65-

Nomahogany with mere , no less , than 5,000 of them,
either solid rosewood probably the largest contrast in cnitavs
cr walnut finger-
board

¬ ever made an instrument that io= i-

tively
-

inlaid sells from S-7J to §700. Wl.entwiis, pearl lot is eihauitsrl we cannot duplicate
position dots and this offer. Quantity talk' . Only by oper-

ating
¬

German silver raised on f-uch a bit ? scale , together with
our well-known small profit policy , couldfrets it has fancy in-

lay
: ¬ such an oifennjf be possible. Another
around sound reason for dispensing fauch a bargain

hole and best quality broadcast is the confidence we feel that
American every (fuitar told will win for ns a jer-

manent
-patent patron and a friend whoso

heads ; the top of rcconimcndatiun we can count upon. Wa
Guitar is beautifully will forward the guitar to any address

C. O. D. . subject to ezaaiina * on , cr o"bound with celluloid; receipt of 50c. We, however , advise that
it is strung with a cash in full be wnt , as that saves return
full set of best quality charges for money and we stanJ par-

fectly
-

ready to refund money it thesteel and issprings tniitar is not all sn'l more than we claim
ready to play upon. for it. Remember our g & S tP*

special price on 5XX( ) of jsvv? r35U
them only is. . . . ''SsJ&jayJI'fe' ?

rjn which is listed at lov/esl wholesale prices
[ laverythinj to eat wear end useis furnish :

ed on receipt of only 105 to partly pay
-v postage or expressa e and as evidence

lof good faith tha 109 is allowed on first
//purchase amounting to S19? crabovo.

OUR MONTHLY GROCEHY PRICE UST FHEE.1Q


